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With March Madness under way, Ken LaPolla shared a bit of
history about that time when sports fans ignore their spouses!
- The first NCAA Division I men’s basketball tournament was
played in 1939. It had eight teams, and Oregon was the first
NCAA tournament champion, beating Ohio State for the title.
- The NCAA tournament field grew to 16 teams in 1951,
doubled to 32 in 1975 and expanded to its current size of 64
teams in 1985.
- The term “March Madness” was first used in reference to
basketball by an Illinois high school official, Henry V. Porter, in
1939.
- March Madness didn’t become associated with the NCAA
tournament until Brent Musberger used it during coverage of the
1982 tournament.
- The anthem of March Madness was first aired following the
NCAA men’s basketball tournament in 1987. It was initially
scheduled to run after Super Bowl XXI but the game coverage ran
long.
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- UMBC owns the biggest upset in March Madness history,
becoming the first 16-seed to win against a 1-seed. The Retrievers
beat No. 1 Virginia 74-54 in 2018.
- Duke owns the largest comeback and second-largest lead blown
in NCAA tournament history. The 2001 Blue Devils stormed back to
beat Maryland after being down 22 points while Duke’s 1989 team
lost despite leading Seton Hall by 18.
- Christian Laettner (Duke) is the NCAA tournament’s all-time
leading scorer with 407 points. Only nine players have more than
300 points in March Madness.
- Notre Dame’s Austin Carr is not among the nine, but he holds
the NCAA tournament’s single-game scoring record with 61 points in
a 1970 game against Ohio.
- Loyola Marymount is part of the three highest scoring games
in NCAA tournament history. The Lions’ 149-115 win over Michigan
in 1990 is the highest scoring game in March Madness.
- There were 80 NCAA tournaments between 1939 and 2019.
Kentucky has the most NCAA tournament appearances (58) and
NCAA tournament wins (129).
- UCLA has the most NCAA men’s basketball national
championships with 11, including a stretch of seven titles in a row
between 1967 and 1973.
- Duke’s Mike Krzyzewski has the most NCAA tournament wins
by a single coach (97).
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As many of you know, President Christine Cope has been watching
a pair of Osprey in Cortland for nine seasons. Several years ago, a
microburst came through the area and two fledglings died. One
survivor was rescued by Christine and her friends. They built a
container around the Osprey’s nest to keep it safe. A tree service
eventually took the container down.
This is the time of year when the pair of birds return. This past
week, Christine saw them sitting on their nest. The male is now
approximately 14 to 15 years old. Christine described them as “very
gregarious” and indicated that they don’t care if people are around.
Considering that this species of birds were at one time almost
extinct, this is a wonderful come-back story and, according to
Christine, a “reaffirmation of everything good in life”!
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THE ROTARY INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION will be an inperson event June 4th through June 8th in Houston, Texas. All
participants must be either fully vaccinated against COVID-19 or
provide a negative result from a COVID-19 test taken no more than
72 hours prior to arrival at the convention.
THE SLICE OF THE VALLEY COMMITTEE will meet this coming
Wednesday, March 30th, at 1:00 p.m., immediately following our
weekly club meeting at Café 422. All committee members should plan
to attend.
ROTARY RESPONDS TO UKRAINE – In response to the deepening
humanitarian crisis in Ukraine, an official channel has been created for
contributions to support the relief efforts underway by Rotary
districts. You can learn more by visiting:
https://on.rotary.org/3KiyhFT or #RotaryResponds
THE ROTARY CLUB OF WARREN was pleased to welcome Julius
Oliver, a prospective new member, to our meeting this week.
IT’S THAT TIME OF YEAR when plans begin to be made for
Presidents’ Night and our club’s annual awards. The Lester R.
Stauffer Community Service Award recognizes a non-Rotarian for his
or her outstanding volunteer service (not vocational success or
prominence) rendered to our community. If you know of anyone
deserving of this award, forward your nomination to Christine Cope
or Judy Masaki no later than Friday, April 22nd. Please include a
narrative explaining why you are nominating the individual and
describing their volunteer work.
PLEASE JOIN US FOR OUR MEETING NEXT WEDNESDAY AT
CAFÉ 422 OR VIA ZOOM when Julia Wetstein will provide us with an
overview of her experiences at this year’s All Ohio Presidents-Elect
Training Seminar (PETS).
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Barry Dunaway continued his
recap of the history of our
club’s membership by honoring the
following gentlemen:
Arthur F. Sidells joined
Rotary in 1935 under the
classification of Architecture. He
was President of our club from
1950 to 1951. Arthur was
President of Warren City Tank &
Boiler, and also served as
President of the Community Fund
Board and Chairman of the
Chamber of Commerce Planning
and Zoning. He was the Architect
for construction of the W. D.
Packard Music Hall. His hobbies
included photography, sketching and stamp collecting.

Dean Calvin McDonald became a member of
Rotary in 1955. His classification was Citrus
Fruit Retail. He served as President of the
Rotary Club of Warren from 1965 through 1967.
He was the only president to serve more than
one year as he stepped up when Louis
Rosenblum didn’t complete his term.
Dean was a veteran, having served our
country in New Guinea and the Philippines,
where he studied and became a licensed weather observer.
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Dean was owner of McDonald Landscaping and worked tirelessly on
Rotary projects that involved the outdoors. He was a dedicated member
who served on many of our committees, and he had over 40 years of
perfect attendance.
Barry described Dean as a “perfect gentleman” who was very well
liked. Dean passed away in 2013 at the age of 88.
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John R. Hulan joined Warren Rotary in
1975 under the classification of Part-time
University Instructor. He served as our
President from 1990 to 1991.
John held numerous degrees from Kent
State, Youngstown State and Case Western
Reserve Universities. He had a long and
distinguished career in education, having
served the Warren City Schools for over 45
years. He was an elementary, junior high and high school teacher and
also worked as an interim superintendent.
John served for 10 years as an ROTC veteran, and was a member
of the Buckeye Club.
John was Chairman of our Bill and Mae Bell Handicapped Scholarship
Committee for many years. He was also the Group Study Exchange
(GSE) Program team leader sent to the Northern England Lake District
by Warren Rotary. John was active in many other Warren Rotary Club
activities and projects, and was a good friend of the late Fred Miller.
John passed away at the age of 82 in 2015.
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PROGRAM:
DENNIS WATKINS,
TRUMBULL COUNTY PROSECUTOR
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Dennis Watkins has been the
Trumbull County Prosecutor since
1984. He began his career in
1971 as a legal intern and rose
through the ranks to become
Chief-Counsel of the Criminal
Division in 1979. He is currently
Ohio’s longest serving elected
county
county prosecuting attorney.
Mr. Watkins graduated from
Youngstown State University in
1970 with a Bachelor’s Degree in
History and Political Science. In
1973, he received his Juris
Doctorate from Case Western
Reserve University’s School of
Law.
As Trumbull County’s
Prosecuting Attorney, Mr. Watkins established the Trumbull County
Homicide task Force to promote better cooperation between police
departments, prosecutors and the coroner’s office in homicide
investigations and prosecutions. In 1986, he received one of only nine
national grants for the creation of the Child Assault Prosecution Unit. He
also established a Victim/Witness Division before such programs were
mandated by law. Over the past 10 years, the Child Assault Prosecution
Program has been expanded to include child pornography, cyber abuse,
and family domestic violence units. In 2020, Mr. Watkins re-established
an Elderly Abuse Unit in the office.
Mr. Watkins is a past-recipient of the Office of the Ohio Attorney
General’s Citizens’ Service Award, and he was named Outstanding
Prosecuting Attorney of the Year in 2010. He has been an instructor and
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lecturer for various organizations and schools over the years as a prosecutor.
He is licensed to practice before all courts in Ohio. He is also certified to
appear before the U.S. Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals and the Supreme
Court of the United States. In addition, Mr. Watkins is listed in
Martindale-Hubbell, an authoritative resource for information on the
worldwide legal profession, where he is rated as having very high to
preeminent legal ability and very high ethical standards.
As Prosecuting Attorney, Dennis Watkins represents the State of Ohio
by inquiring into and prosecuting felony crimes committed y adults and all
offenses committed by juveniles. Part of his job is to follow up on violent
offenders in prison and to determine whether or not they are released.
There is a filtering process when prosecuting individuals who are accused of
committing violations of the law. Some are not guilty. He noted that 20% to
30% are not indicted, and he needs to be able to say, “We made a mistake.”
He also indicated that he will not go on the journey of pursuing a death
sentence unless he can prove without a reasonable doubt that they are guilty
and dangerous to society. He believes that parole needs to be commensurate
with the crime. He must look at each case individually and consider all of
the factors involved in order to determine whether or not the individual is
suitable for release (i.e. is the individual a danger to the community). Mr.
Watkins gave a brief overview of several big criminal cases that he was
involved in, including Danny Lee Hill and Gary Betts. Details can be found in
public records.
The Trumbull County Prosecuting Attorney also legally represents county
officials, county agencies, townships and assorted boards in civil matters.
Mr. Watkins stated that he strives to be a “beacon to the young”,
encouraging them to “live long and be productive”. He stated that we must
recognize the need to protect both the young and the elderly; otherwise, we
will end up on a destructive course.

TRIPLE JACKPOT
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This week, the Grand Jackpot totaled $95.
Congratulations to Daily Winner Don Powers!

HAPPY BUCKS
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*** Denise May thanked Dennis Watkins for finding justice for Major Karl
Hoerig.
*** Andy Bednar offered a Happy Buck in honor of Arthur Sidells and Dean
McDonald, both of whom he knew. Andy was a “classification apprentice”
under Dean. He also thanked Christine for sharing so much about herself
with us, and Dennis Watkins for so many years of integrity and passion.
*** Dallas Woodall offered a Happy Buck for Dennis Watkins, “a good public
servant”.
*** Tony Iannucci noted that he and Dennis Watkins were admitted to the
Bar on the same day.
*** Bill Beinecke shared that he was Foreman of the Grand Jury for three
months. It gave him an appreciation for law enforcement.
*** Cindy Matheson offered Happy Bucks: in honor of Dennis Watkins; for
Christine Cope, who always amazes her; and for Don Powers who is always so
sweet – he offered to help out at her Bluegrass Festival!
*** Don Powers was happy about being the Triple Jackpot Daily Winner.
*** Christine Cope is happy that there are seasoned people out there still
making a difference.

